
 
 

 
 
 
District 9 Newsletter 
July - September 2019 
 
                                                  FALL IS UPON US WITH LOTS OF PLAYS 
 
Hi from District 9.  We are well into October, but the heat is finally gone.  In fact, it has been 
down right cold with a hint of snow already.  So will review summer and the start of fall.   
 
JULY 
We got in 10 good play dates this month beginning with our usual Bishop Place where the 
folks always turn out in good numbers and really enjoy the music. We also covered Pullman 
Sr. Center where we enjoy a great meal each month and then on to Circles of Caring.  We 
were able to play at a BBQ in Rosalia which we've done in the past few years. Seniors are 
bused  from around the area and it turns out to be a lot of fun when the weather cooperates.  
We've had to deal with wind and rain, but they have a covered area which helps.  Then we 
played at Good Sam where we play in 2 locations to cover those who can't get around well 
and then independents. Some attend the second play who were at the first  and we get a good 
turnout.  Then in the middle of the month we played at Troy Days outside in a gazebo and 
enjoyed BBQ after the play.  We rounded out the month with 4 more regular play sites which 
were well attended. 
 
AUGUST 
The month began with the Scenic Six Fiddle Show which one of our members, Mabel Vogt, 
always sets up for local performers to entertain folks in the area.  She also has a group of 
young people called the Jr. Jammers whom she has taught fiddle to and they perform 
together and individually during the show.  It turns out to be a great evening with many of 
our own fiddlers playing along with others from around the area.  We then covered Bishop 
Place and Good Sam with many enjoying the music.  We played our two locations on the 
same day -- Pullman Sr. and Circles of Caring which were well attended.  We then enjoyed 
our annual Dist. 9 fiddle campout at the Lewis and Clark Resort down by Kooskia.  This is 
a weekend affair with lots of fiddlin and just enjoying plays with all who can attend.  We 
have workshops on Saturday and then everyone performs in the evening the songs they 
have learned at the workshop.  We even have local folks come to listen to the music.  We 
had 4 more plays the end the month which were all senior sites.  Was a good time. 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Our last month began with the usual play at Bishop Place.  Then we had a special play at the 
White Springs Ranch where we were invited to perform.  I wasn't able to attend, but did hear 
it was a great time.  Pullman Sr. and Circles of Caring were the next plays of the month and 
then we played at Deary Senior which we don't play each month, but we look forward to it as 
there is always a great crowd and a yummy meal following.  We then covered Good Sam, and 
on to playing at the Latah County Fair.  The outdoor stage had been recovered making it 
much cooler and nicer than years past.  We don't get a big crowd but people walking by 
always stop for a bit to listen.  And the music is on mic which gets out around the 
fairgrounds.  We then continued into the month with Palouse Hills, Avalon, and Regency.  



We played at Kendrick Sr. which we only play once in a while but they always look forward 
to our coming.  We then finished the play dates with Moscow Senior and Aspen Park.  Our 
final event of the month was the IOTFA Meeting at Hoots which several members were able 
to attend. 
 
That about covers the third quarter of 2109 and we hope fall will be beautiful with lots of 
colors and maybe not snow too soon.  We wish you all a happy fall with lots of fiddlin and 
places to play! 
 
Marge Nelson, Secretary 
 
 


